5 Horrifying Sports Injuries You Will not Like to See
In sports, there are some unexpected things that happens such as death and injuries. There are
things those sometimes happen in sports. Here are the horrifying sports injuries that will shock
you.
1. Mike Tyson Chopped Holyfield's left Ear
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When talking about gruesome injuries that have ever occurred in the history of sports,
this is one of the ones that will always go down in the history of sports injuries.
Heavyweight boxer, Evander Holyfield challenged and robbed Tyson of the heavyweight
title in 28 June 1997 and when it finally came to battle, Tyson, out of frustration chopped
off Holyfield's left ear. This match was interrupted and Tyson was disqualified for such a
gruesome behaviour. This can still be fresh in our memory especially those that were
born in the 90s.
2. Djibril Cisse Horrifying Leg Fracture
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During a warm match between France and China in 2006, Djibril Cisse broke his left leg
in the match. It was a severe injury for him and he could not participate in 2006 world
Cup. His country was able make it through to the final without him but everyone missed
his presence in the team. Looking at the fracture, one would think that that was the end
of his football career but no, Cisse was able to return to football after four months.
3. Kevin Ware's Broken Bone
Just like that of Djibril Cisse, Kelvin also had one of the most horrifying injuries in
basketball memory lane. During a match against Duke University, Kevin had a
protruding fracture which left both spectators and his fellow basketballers disturbed. He
was quickly rushed to the hospital where he had to undergo emergency surgery.
Looking the picture, you can see his bone protruded. It was a very bad one.
4. Pablo bull attack
When you talk about one of the most dangerous sports, bull fighting should be among.
Bullfighter, Pablo was tossed around the bull ring with a horrifying attack by the bull.
Pablo sustained a severe injury which resulted to support sickening internal injury. He
had to undergo an emergency surgery on his wound when the doctor confirmed that the
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length of the time the horn remained in his stomach worse his situation. Pablo suffered a
large deep wound in his lower abdomen which led in a terrifying internal damage.
5. Jeremy Lane Broken Arm
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Jeremy Lane, a Seahawks player had a broken arm when playing against New England
Patriots. Lane made a wrong decision when he was trying to intercept a pass and
unluckily for him, he landed in an awkward position and broke his arm, putting him in
sever injury. Lane had to undergo surgery for some months.
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